The World Stress Map (WSM) project is a global compilation of information on the contemporary crustal stress field from a wide range of stress indicators. The WSM database release 2008 contains 21,750 stress data records that are quality-ranked using an updated and refined quality-ranking scheme. Almost 17,000 of these data records have A-C quality and are considered to record the orientation of maximum horizontal compressional stress S H to within ±25°. As this is almost a triplication of data records compared with the first WSM database release in 1992, we reinvestigate the spatial wave-length of the stress patterns with a statistical analysis on a global 0.5°grid. The resulting smoothed global stress map displays both; the mean S H orientation that follows from the maximum smoothing radius for which the standard deviation is b25°and a countour map that displays the wave-length of the stress pattern. This smoothed global map confirms that long wave-length stress patterns (N2000 km) exist for example in North America and NE Asia. These have been used in earlier analyses to conclude that the global stress pattern is primarily controlled by plate boundary forces that are transmitted into the intraplate region. However, our analysis reveals that rather short wave-length of the stress pattern b200 km are quite frequent too, particularly in western Europe, Alaska and the Aleutians, the southern Rocky Mountains, Basin and Range province, Scandinavia, Caucasus, most of the Himalayas and Indonesia. This implies that local stress sources such as density contrasts and active fault systems in some areas have high impact in comparison to plate boundary forces and control the regional stress pattern.
Introduction
The first public release of the World Stress Map (WSM) database in 1992 revealed that long spatial wave-length stress patterns (N2000 km) exist in many plates, such as North America, Europe and South America Richardson, 1992; Zoback, 1992) . Furthermore, the contemporary orientation of the maximum horizontal compressional stress S H was primarily oriented subparallel to absolute plate motion in large areas of North America, Western Europe and South America Gregersen, 1992; Richardson, 1992; Zoback, 1992) . This suggested that the plate boundary forces that drive plate motion, such as ridge push and slab pull, also have a first-order control on the intraplate stress pattern Richardson, 1992; Zoback, 1992) .
The initial WSM database release 1992, in addition to subsequent regional stress studies, also demonstrated that second-order stress patterns with spatial wave-lengths of~500 km can be caused by lithospheric flexure and intraplate lateral density contrasts, such as continental rifting, isostatic compensation, topography, and deglaciation (Gregersen and Basham, 1989; Zoback, 1992; Coblentz and Sandiford, 1994; Coblentz et al., 1998; Hillis and Reynolds, 2000; Zoback and Mooney, 2003; Dyksterhuis et al., 2005; Bird et al., 2006) .
Since the first WSM database release in 1992, there has been an increase of the WSM database from~7700 to 21,750 data records in 2008 (Heidbach et al., , 2009 . Almost 17,000 of these data records have A-C quality and are considered to record the S H orientation to within ±25° (Fig. 1) . The last ten years have also witnessed a major increase in the amount of closely spaced stress data from numerous sedimentary basins that allows a more detailed examination of 'third-order' stress patterns on a 1-100 km scale (Tingay et al., 2005a (Tingay et al., ,b, 2006 Heidbach et al., 2007) . Third-order stress patterns can be generated by local density and strength contrasts, basal detachment, basin geometry, topography and active faulting (Bell, 1996; Müller et al., 1997; Tingay et al., 2005a Tingay et al., ,b, 2006 Heidbach et al., 2007) .
The substantially smaller WSM database available in 1992 resulted in third-order stress patterns typically being either not observed or smoothed out and ignored (Heidbach et al., 2007) . For example, Tectonophysics 482 (2010) Contents lists available at ScienceDirect Tectonophysics j o u r n a l h o m e p a g e : w w w. e l s e v i e r. c o m / l o c a t e / t e c t o Müller et al. (2010-this issue) discuss in detail the stress pattern and stress sources in Romania. They note that earlier stress analysis in Romania overly smoothed this stress data (Bada et al., 1998 ) using a smoothing radius of N100 km to provide a regional stress pattern. However, the smoothed stress field has a mean deviation of N40°from the observed S H orientation and thus is an inappropriate representation of the stress pattern. Furthermore, the mean S H orientation of the WSM data records in Romania is N70°, but with a standard deviation of 59.5° (Müller et al., 2010-this issue) . Both values indicate that there is no regional trend in the stress pattern of Romania, but that the S H orientation varies on local scale, and thus is controlled by local stress sources. The widespread occurrence of localised stress patterns has been postulated in the first global statistical stress pattern analysis conducted by Coblentz and Richardson (1995) . Their study investigated the spatial wave-length of the stress pattern by estimating the mean S H orientation for 5°× 5°bins using a subset with 4527 A-C quality stress data records from the WSM database release 1992. In their statistical analysis Coblentz and Richardson (1995) allowed a maximum standard deviation s 0 b 25°for the mean S H orientation in each bin. As a result, they found that in half of the 382 bins that contained two or more stress data records s 0 N 25°indicating that the stress pattern is probably controlled by regional or local stress sources. The results in the other bins with s 0 b 25°indicates that broad regions of consistent mean S H orientation exist. However, their work did not quantify the varying wave-length of the stress pattern, but provides an estimate whether the S H orientation within a bin is random or not. Their fixed bin size of 5°× 5°implies a fixed global search radius of approximately 250 km.
The primary aim of this study is to quantify the global variation of the spatial wave-lengths of the stress pattern and to provide the mean S H orientation on a global 0.5°grid based on a sound statistical analysis using the extensive WSM database release 2008. We first describe the major achievements and advancements of the WSM project that have resulted in an almost three-fold increase of data records in the WSM database since 1992. We then examine the global stress patterns utilizing this greatly expanded 2008 WSM database. Instead of using 5°× 5°bins to estimate the mean S H orientation (Coblentz and Richardson, 1995) , we apply variable search radii on a global 0.5°grid and determine the search radius at which the null hypothesis of random S H orientations can be rejected. This procedure Fig. 1 . Global stress map based on the WSM database release 2008 using the 11,346 stress data records with of A-C quality, but excluding all Possible plate Boundary Events (PBE) (Heidbach et al., , 2009 . Lines represent orientations of maximum horizontal compressional stress S H , line length is proportional to quality. Colours indicate stress regimes with red for normal faulting (NF), green for strike-slip faulting (SS), blue for thrust faulting (TF), and black for unknown regime (U). Plate boundaries are taken from the global model PB2002 of Bird (2003) . Topography is based on the ETOPO1 data from the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) including bathymetry data from Smith and Sandwell (1997) . Table 1 Data type and data quality in the WSM database release 2008 (Heidbach et al., , 2009 results in the quantification of the appropriate search radius and the mean S H orientation. As a result, we obtain a smoothed global stress map that displays both, the mean S H orientation on a 0.5°grid and a contour map illustrating the wave-length of the stress pattern.
The WSM database release 2008 -recent achievements and changes
In the following three sections we briefly describe the major changes and recent achievements of the WSM project, particularly the updated and refined quality-ranking scheme for the S H orientation.
Database overview
The WSM database release 2008 contains 21,750 data records (Heidbach et al., , 2009 , and approximately 17,000 A-C quality S H orientations, determined from a wide range of stress indicators ( Table 1 ). The present-day S H orientation is primarily estimated from earthquake focal mechanism solutions, borehole breakouts and drilling-induced fractures (from borehole images or caliper log data), in-situ stress measurements (overcoring, hydraulic fracturing) and geological indicators (fault-slip data, volcanic vent alignments). The informations from the different stress indicators represent various crustal rock volumes ranging from 10 − 3 to 10 9 m 3 (Ljunggren et al., 2003) and depths ranging from near the surface down to 40 km. Within the upper 6 km of the Earth's crust the stress field is mapped by a wide range of methods with borehole breakouts as the major contributor. Below~6 km depth earthquake focal mechanisms are the only stress indicators available, except from a few scientific drilling projects. Furthermore, the WSM project website now provides easy to use guidelines for the analysis and quality assessment of present-day S H orientations from earthquake focal mechanism solutions, borehole breakouts, drilling-induced tensile fractures and overcoring tests (http://www.world-stress-map.org).
Quality-ranking scheme
A critical factor of the WSM project is the quality-ranking of all stress indicators following an internationally developed scheme. This quality-ranking scheme provides an assessment of the reliability of each individual stress indicator and also facilitates comparison between S H orientations that are obtained using different measurement techniques and observed at different depths Zoback, 1989, 1991; Zoback, 1992; Sperner et al., 2003) . Each stress data record is assigned a quality between A and E, with A being the highest quality and E the lowest. A-quality indicates that the S H orientation is accurate to within ±15°, B-quality to within ±20°, C-quality to within ±25°, and D-quality to within ±40°. E-quality marks data records with insufficient or widely scattered stress information. Data records assigned to A-, B-, or C-quality are typically considered reliable for use in stress analysis and the interpretation of geodynamic processes Zoback, 1989, 1991; Zoback, 1992; Sperner et al., 2003) . The quality-ranking scheme has been refined and extended as existing techniques were further developed Zoback, 1989, 1991; Zoback, 1992; Sperner et al., 2003) . These changes are described in the following sections.
Quality-ranking scheme for borehole breakouts
The original 1992 WSM quality-ranking scheme for stress data from borehole breakouts required only four breakouts or a total of at least 30 m of breakouts (often in multiple nearby wells) with a standard deviation of b25°to be rated as C-quality. However, at this time borehole breakouts were primarily interpreted from four-arm caliper logs, on which non-stress related features can easily be misinterpreted as breakouts (a problem that is particularly common with automatic breakout interpretation software). Furthermore, four breakouts or ≥30 m of breakout can encompass a very small volume of rock and the use of wells in 'close proximity' was ambiguous (sometimes interpreted to be all wells within the same basin). Hence, this quality-ranking scheme overestimated the reliability of borehole breakout in some areas for assessing the regional stress pattern. Because of these flaws, Sperner et al. (2003) introduced a refined quality-ranking system for stress data from borehole breakouts in which both four breakouts and a combined length of ≥30 m must be met in a single well to obtain a C-quality. Furthermore, all breakouts interpreted using automatic software (i.e. not manually picked and identified) were disallowed and removed from the database.
The last decade has also witnessed the more prevalent use of electric and acoustic image logs that allow borehole breakouts to be directly visualised and thus remove much of the possibility for misinterpretation. Image logs also allow the interpretation of much smaller breakouts (e.g. tens of cm rather than N1 m for caliper logs) and of drilling-induced fractures, that were too small to be interpreted on caliper logs. Hence, image logs enable a much more accurate and improved interpretation of stress orientation over four-arm caliper logs. However, the greater reliability of stress orientations interpreted from image log data was underestimated under the Sperner et al. (2003) quality-ranking scheme. For example, the common image log observation of numerous small consistently-oriented breakouts over a long image log interval (e.g. 25 one meter log breakouts over several hundred meters of log) would only receive a D-quality under the quality-ranking scheme described in Sperner et al. (2003) , despite reliably reflecting the S H orientation in a significant volume of rock. Hence, the WSM database release 2008 now includes different quality-ranking schemes for breakouts interpreted on four-arm caliper logs and for breakouts interpreted on image logs and a quality-ranking scheme for drilling-induced fractures that better reflects the ability for different log types to reliably estimate the contemporary S H orientation (Table 2) .
Quality-ranking scheme for focal mechanism solutions
The majority of earthquake focal mechanism solutions in the WSM database are derived from single seismic events (denoted as FMS). Due to the expansion of the global seismic network and regional broadband networks the number and quality of earthquake focal mechanism solutions increased significantly in the last decade. Furthermore, new techniques have been developed that allow to determining focal mechanism solutions for earthquakes with smaller magnitudes (e.g. Barth et al., 2007) . This significant increase of earthquake focal mechanism solutions allows the application of formal stress inversion techniques in which a large number of single event solutions are used to better estimate the principal stress orientations and relative stress magnitudes (e.g.; Hardebeck and Michael, 2004; Kastrup et al., 2004; Townend and Zoback, 2004; Townend and Zoback, 2006; Barth et al., 2007; Barth and Wenzel, 2010-this issue) . The most common inversion techniques were developed by Angelier (1979) , Michael (1984) , Gephart and Forsyth (1984) , and Rivera and Cisternas (1990) .
In order to account for this development, we refined and restructured the WSM quality-ranking scheme for focal mechanism Fig. 2 . Histogram of the lesser of the two deviations between the nodal plane azimuths of single focal mechanism solutions and the plate boundary azimuth. First column gives the deviation distribution of all stress data records deduced single focal mechanism solutions with the appropriate tectonic regime (SS = strike-slip, TS = transpression, NS = transtension, TF = thrust faulting, NF = normal faulting). Second column shows the deviation distribution for the datasets within the critical distance d crit that resulted from the statistical analysis of the deviation distribution and the third column the deviation distribution for datasets beyond the critical distance. Rows show the deviation distribution for the different plate boundary types.
solutions (FM*) and added the new subtype FMF for stress data records from formal stress inversions. Since formal inversions minimise the difference between earthquake slip direction and maximum shear stress (Wallace-Bott hypothesis, Bott, 1959 ) the result of the inversion gives a standard deviation or average misfit angle from the minimization procedure. We use this misfit angle and the number of focal mechanisms used for the inversion to qualityrank the resulting S H orientation ( Table 2 ).
The quality of a formal inversion cannot be inferior than B-quality (±20°). A higher average misfit angle or standard deviation would be in conflict with the C-quality (±25°) that is per default assigned to all data records from FMS data ( Table 2) . If the result of a formal inversion is not better than the quality resulting from single focal mechanism solutions one has to assume that either the binning is not appropriate (i.e. the assumption made for the formal inversion that all events in a bin are driven by the same stress tensor is violated) or that the quality of the incorporated focal mechanism solutions is poor.
Furthermore, we restructured the original average focal mechanism solution (FMA) data type that formerly included formal inversions. This FMA data type now consists of stress data records from averaged or composite focal mechanisms only. Since these two methods do not take into account the conceptual difference between the stress tensor and the moment tensor they might be even less precise in fault plane orientations than FMS and thus are now all assigned to D-quality (reliable within ±40°).
Possible Plate Boundary Events (PBE)
The advantage of using well constrained single focal mechanisms solutions is that they record stress induced deformation at depths where no other stress indicator is available and that they provide reliable information on the relative magnitudes of the principal stresses from which the tectonic regime can be determined. Nevertheless, a critical issue utilizing single focal mechanism solutions as stress indicators is that the P-, B-, and T-axis of the moment tensor do not necessarily coincide with the principal stress directions. In particular McKenzie (1969) showed that for the general case the only theoretical restriction on the maximum principal stress orientation is that it lies in the same quadrant as the P-axis. Despite this, Raleigh et al. (1972) state that the typical strength of homogeneous rock is such that new fractures are more likely to be generated than the reactivation of non-optimal oriented pre-existing faults. However, there is also evidence that non-optimally oriented faults may be preferentially reactivated if they have a very low coefficient of friction (Hickman, 1991; Bird and Kong, 1994; Streit, 1997; Zoback, 2000) . Hence, the possible discrepancy between the P-, B-, and T-axis that are taken as proxies for the principal stress orientation, and the true orientation of the principal stress largely depends on the coefficient of friction of existing faults (McKenzie, 1969; Raleigh et al., 1972; Zoback and Healy, 1984) .
Due to these limitations a single focal mechanism solution is never assigned better than a C-quality in the WSM database (i.e. showing the S H orientation to within ±25°). However, plate boundaries are likely to be zones of mechanical weakness that are potentially not optimally oriented with respect to the stress field. This is sufficient grounds for doubting and critically assessing the reliability of S H orientations deduced from single focal mechanism solutions that are located near presumably weak plate boundary zones.
In the current WSM database release 2008 we flag stress data records from single focal mechanism solutions as possible 'Plate Boundary Events' (PBE) when they meet the following three criteria.
(1) The tectonic regime of the single focal mechanism solution reflects the plate boundary kinematics. (2) One of the two deviations between the azimuth of the two nodal planes and the azimuth of the plate boundary is b30°. (3) The event is located within the plate boundary zone of width w.
The first two criteria can be checked using the tectonic regime that results from the focal mechanism solutions and the a priori chosen value of 30°for deviation between the azimuth of the two nodal planes and the azimuth of the plate boundary. For the third criterion, the width w of the plate boundary zone needs to be defined. Assuming that faults within plate boundary zones have a prevailing orientation that is similar to the major fault that defines the plate boundary, one of the deviations between the two nodal plane azimuths and the plate boundary azimuth is expected to be small. Thus, the histogram of the lesser of the two deviations should have a normal distribution (Fig. 2,  second column) . Outside the plate boundary zone of width w the distribution of the deviation is expected to be uniform (Fig. 2, third  column) . To test the null hypothesis that outside the plate boundary width w the distribution of the lesser of the two deviations is uniform we perform a chi-squared test of goodness of fit on a 99.5% confidence probability.
The subset used for this statistical analysis consists of 14,158 stress data records of the WSM database release 2008 that are deduced from single focal mechanism solutions. We first estimate for each data record of this subset the distance to the closest plate boundary segment using the global plate model PB2002 from Bird (2003) . The plate boundary length of 260,000 km is divided into 5819 segments with a length between 1 and 109 km and each segment is assigned to one of the seven different plate boundary types stated in the PB2002 model: continental transform faults, oceanic transform faults, oceanic spreading ridges, subduction, continental collision boundary, oceanic collision boundary, and continental rifting boundary.
In a second step we group the stress data records from single focal mechanism solutions into seven subsets according to the closest plate boundary type that has been assigned to the event and take off all data records that do not have the appropriate tectonic regime (Table 3 ). The lesser of the two deviations between the two nodal plane azimuths and the plate boundary azimuth is binned into ten classes of five degrees for oceanic and continental transforms (CTF and OTF), ranging from 0-50°and into 18 classes of five degrees for the other five plate boundary types, thus ranging from 0-90°. The bin size ensures that each class has a sufficient number of data for a reasonable statistical analysis. We then perform the chi-square goodness-of-fit test for binned data on a 99.5 % confidence probability for the data that are at a critical distance d crit to the nearest plate boundary.
The d crit is then increased from zero in steps of 5 km until our null hypothesis of a uniform deviation distribution is accepted (Fig. 2, third  column) . When the value of the chi-square goodness-of-fit test reaches the test statistic (23.59 for 10 classes and 35.72 for 18 classes at the 99.5 % confidence probability), we find that d crit is 45 km for continental transform faults, 80 km for oceanic transform faults, 70 km for oceanic spreading ridges, and 200 km for subduction zones ( Table 3 ). For continental collision the null hypothesis of uniform deviation distribution is not fulfilled for any distance and for oceanic collision and continental rifting boundaries the number of data is insufficient for a sound statistical analysis (Table 3) . From the total number of 14,158 stress data records from single focal mechanism solutions 8750 match the first criterion, i.e. they have the same tectonic regime as their closest plate boundary segment. 6088 of these stress data records are within the statistically determined width of the plate boundary zone. Finally, for 5669 of these data records (93%), the lesser of the two deviations between the plate boundary azimuth and the two nodal plane azimuths is b30°and they thus receive a PBE flag (Table 3) .
The default setting in the web-based WSM database interface CASMO (Heidbach et al., 2004) is that PBE are excluded from the visualization of the data on a stress map. However, users can define their own selection criteria for data records that are from single focal mechanism solutions based on the distance to the nearest plate boundary, the plate boundary type, and the tectonic regime of the event. This WSM database interface is available at http://www.worldstress-map.org/casmo.
Global wave-length analysis of the stress pattern
We conducted a global spatial wave-length analysis of the stress pattern using a subset of the WSM database release 2008 that contains A-C quality data and excluding the PBE-flagged data records from single focal mechanism solutions. This results in a dataset with 11,347 stress data records which is two and a half times the number of data than used in the statistical analysis of Coblentz and Richardson (1995) and in the purely qualitative analysis of Zoback (1992) .
Analysis procedure
We calculate for a global 0.5°grid Ŝ H , the mean S H orientation and s 0 , the standard deviation of Ŝ H . For the determination of the Ŝ H orientation, the S H orientations are weighted by their quality and distance to the grid point. We start with a search radius of 1000 km that is then decreased in steps of 100 km until the search radius r max is reached for which s 0 b 25°. However, we only plot the Ŝ H orientation when at least five data records are within r max . The resulting smoothed global stress map displays both; the Ŝ H orientation and the colour-coded r max -values that indicate the wave-length of the stress pattern (twice the search radius) (Fig. 3) .
For the computation of the Ŝ H orientations the S H orientations are weighted by their quality (w Q = 1/15 for A-, w Q = 1/20 for B-, and w Q = 1/25 for C-quality data) and their inverse distance to the grid point (w D = min(1/D, 1/20 km), where D is the distance between the data location and the grid point . The minimum value of w D = 20 km for the distance weight is necessary in order to avoid an overrepresentation of data records that are located close to the grid point during calculation of the Ŝ H orientation.
According to Mardia (1972) Ŝ H , the weighted mean of the S H orientations and s 0 , the standard deviation of the Ŝ H orientation are defined as:
The standard deviation s 0 = 25°corresponds to the mean resultant length R -= 0.7, which is the value used by Coblentz and Richardson (1995) to discriminate between small and large dispersion of the S H orientations within their 5°×5°bins. For our global 0.5°grid the wave-length of the stress pattern is defined by the r max -value for which s 0 b 25°. Furthermore we demand that within r max the number of data records is N ≥ 5. If for a grid point none of the tested search radii has s 0 b 25°, we define "b 100 km" to be its wave-length, but again only if five or more data records are located within the 100 km search radius.
Results
The results of this statistical analysis are presented with a smoothed global stress map that displays both; the Ŝ H orientations that result from r max with s 0 b 25°and the colour-coded r max -values (Fig. 3) . Blue colours indicate that the stress pattern is of regional to local wave-length (second-to third-order; r max ≤ 400 km); yellow to red colours indicate regional to plate-wide wave-length (first-to second-order, rmax N 400 km). Qualitatively the results are very similar to the principal findings of Coblentz and Richardson (1995) . Large areas show long wave-length stress patterns, such as in North America and NE Asia (Fig. 3) . Short wave-length stress patterns prevail in a variety of areas, particularly in the Basin and Range area, central South America, Western Europe, the Caucasus region, Himalaya region, and SE Asia (Fig. 3) . Also the Ŝ H orientations presented on a 2.5°global grid in Fig. 3A show a very similar pattern to that presented in Coblentz and Richardson (1995) and qualitatively discussed by Zoback (1992) and Zoback and Zoback (1980 , 1991 .
Shorter wave-lengths of the stress pattern correlate well with topography (Alps, Andes, Basin and Range, Caucasus, and Himalayas) and with plate boundary zones where the style of plate boundary type varies (Central America, Mediterranean, and SE Asia). There seems to be a correlation between data density and short wave-length of the stress pattern. However, there are also areas with long wave-length where data density is high (California, NW and SE of North America, NE Asia). The coincidence of data density and short wave-lengths is probably simply due to the higher disposability of stress data in tectonically active regions and, at the same time, that these areas have scattered S H orientations due to intraplate stress sources such as topography, density contrasts, and strength anisotropies. The widespread occurrence of Ŝ H rotations on short spatial scales indicates that second-and third-order sources of stress have a major impact on the stress pattern in these regions. Fig. 3A . For all three results the overall pattern of the wave-length remains. The Basin and Range area and the NW coast exhibits short wave-length of their stress pattern. In California the high variability of data density leads to a flip of the colours from blue to red when s 0 is increased. Note that the change of the Ŝ H orientation with changing s 0 is insignificant.
Variation of the statistical analysis parameter
The statistical analysis mainly depends on the choice of the number of data records N that are requested within the search radius and the threshold value for s 0 . In Section 3.2 we presented the results for N ≥ 5 and s 0 b 25°. With these values~84,000 of the~260,000 global 0.5°grid points returned values for the Ŝ H orientation and r max (Fig. 3) . Changing N has no effect on the overall picture of these results. A smaller value for N is not justified from a statistical point of view and a higher N value would simply decrease the number of grid points for which values are returned. However, the impact of the chosen threshold value of s 0 is more critical at least for areas where the gradient of r max is rather steep. This is seen e.g. in the western part of North America. Fig. 4 displays for this region the results with N ≥ 5 and s 0 b 20°, 25°and 30°, respectively. The overall wave-length of the stress pattern remains, but in California and north of it, the colour flips from blue to red and vice versa when s 0 is increased or decreased by 5° (Fig. 4) . In the first two rows of Table 4 the details of the statistical analysis reveal that s 0 is not decreasing steadily for decreasing search radii, but that several minima exist. This holds on for most of the values in Northern California. However, the change of s 0 does not affect at all the Ŝ H orientation which documents the stability of the statistical approach. This is also true on a global scale and is also clearly seen in the data presented in Table 4 . In most of the places s 0 is increasing steadily with decreasing search radius and the change of the Ŝ H orientation as a function of r max is always less than 15°. Fig. 5 shows the impact of different s 0 values on the wave-length of the stress pattern for Europe. In comparison to California the changes are less drastic but more gradual. For a higher (lower) s 0 threshold value the number of grid points where results are returned increases (decrease) and areas of longer wave-lengths of the stress pattern expand (shrink). Again we observe that the rotation of the Ŝ H orientation is small and rotations of~20°are limited to a few sites (e.g. South Germany at 49.75°N, 9.75°E, Table 4 ). In contrast to previous findings of Müller et al. (1992) Western Europe exhibits short wave-lengths (b200 km) except for England, Wales, Ireland and in the area east of the Tornquist-Teissyre Zone that separates Western Europe from the East European Craton (Fig. 5) . These findings are independent of the choice of N and the threshold value for s 0 (Fig. 5) .
We also investigate if the result for the r max -value estimation is changing when starting the search for r max from r =100 km upwards. Since for most of the grid points s 0 is decreasing steadily there is no significant change in the overall result (see examples in Table 4 ). However, in particular in California this is not true. Here the uneven distribution of the data record density leads to some areas where s 0 is not decreasing steadily but has local minima (second column of Table 4 ).
Furthermore, we checked whether higher or lower values for the search radius r change our results. Smaller r-values than used here have no impact on the general resulting stress pattern since most areas would not reach the minimum number of data records required (here N = 5) for smaller r. On a global scale r = 50 km would result only in~350 additional grid points and has no impact on the wavelength of the stress pattern or the Ŝ H orientation. Similar arguments hold on for higher search radii as the ones used in this analysis. For r = 2000 km the s 0 -values increase in general above our chosen threshold s 0 -value of 25° (Table 4) .
Discussion and conclusions
The WSM database has been extensively expanded in the last 16 years, increasing from~7700 data records in 1992 to 21,750 data records in 2008. However, it is important to note that the increase and improvements to the WSM database have not simply been due to addition of new data. The advances in stress determination techniques, new findings, and a better awareness of the reliability of stress indicators have also resulted in a large amount of data records from the original WSM 1992 database being removed or downgraded. For example the WSM 1992 database contained numerous indicators that are now classified as PBE or had been unreliably interpreted using automatic breakout picking software. Furthermore, the entries in the database have now been individually scrutinised, revealing a number of data records from the WSM database release 1992 that were incorrectly located or quality-ranked (even under old ranking schemes). In addition, the WSM project underwent in the last decade a gradual change in the data compilation philosophy. In the beginning the WSM project was rather hypothesis driven in order to investigate the questions whether there is a correlation between the intraplate S H orientation in the Earth's crust and the plate motion as well as to address the question if the plate boundary forces are the principal source of crustal stress in intraplate regions (Sbar and Sykes, 1973; Zoback and Zoback, 1991) . Nowadays the WSM compilation is data driven, i.e. all data that pass the WSM qualityranking scheme are added to the database. This approach resulted in a WSM database that has an increasing percentage of data from plate boundary areas and sedimentary basins, both areas that are most likely not representative for the long wave-length intraplate stress pattern (Tingay et al., 2005a (Tingay et al., ,b, 2006 Heidbach et al., 2007) .
Using a dataset of 11,347 A-C quality data records our statistical wave-length analysis of the global stress pattern results in a mean S H orientation on a global 0.5°grid. In contrast to this, Coblentz and Richardson (1995) used a statistical analysis with fixed 5°× 5°bins based on 4537 A-C quality data records. Surprisingly, the mean S H orientations of Coblentz and Richardson (1995) are remarkably similar to those of the analysis presented here. However, due to the greater spatial coverage our analysis also provides mean S H orientations in places offshore Western Europe, Northern Africa, SE Asia, the western Pacific plate and Siberia. This analysis uses the same threshold value of the standard deviation s 0 b 25°as was used in the study by Coblentz and Richardson (1995) . However, the 5°× 5°bins used in the Coblentz and Richardson (1995) study are quite large (approximately 550 km in N-S direction) and, as such, are much bigger than the adequate search radius observed in many regions herein. Indeed, our analysis of the stress patterns of western Europe, Alaska and the Aleutians, the southern Rocky Mountains, Scandinavia, most of the Himalayas, and Indonesia reveals shorter wave-length stress patterns, in the order of less than 200 km, that would not be detectable in the Coblentz and Richardson (1995) analysis. The earlier visual and statistical analyses and interpretations (Müller et al., 1992; Zoback, 1992; Coblentz and Richardson, 1995) led to the conclusion that consistent S H orientations exist across broad regions and that these orientations are the result from far-field plate boundary forces that are transmitted throughout the intraplate region. From the shorter wave-lengths of the stress pattern resulting from our study we conclude that the plate boundary forces either act over shorter distances or that local and regional stress sources are in the order of the magnitudes of the plate boundary forces. However, we cannot rule out that local high density of stress data records from sedimentary basins and the increasing number of data records that come from focal mechanisms near plate boundaries distort the long wave-length stress pattern. Thus, from our findings we cannot exclude that e.g. in Europe a long wave-length stress pattern is still prevailing at greater depth in the intraplate regions.
Regardless of these uncertainties our analysis estimates for the first time a global dataset of the mean S H orientation on a 0.5°grid based on a sound statistical analysis. The tests on the statistical parameter showed that the results of the mean S H orientations are robust. Thus, we provide this dataset and regular updates on the WSM project website (http://www.world-stress-map.org). Instead of using a single constant smoothing radius for the whole region of interest, which is often not justified, our smoothed S H orientations can serve as a first-order guide of the stress pattern that takes into account its regional and local variability.
